
Yam� Men�
69 High St, Kingston upon Thames, United Kingdom

(+44)2089490069

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Yami from Kingston upon Thames. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Yami:
we were concerned when the branding for the restaurant was Japanese and korean cuisine .. as thoughts of
bastard dishes and hybrid mixash come in the senses. but no, this must be one of the most authentic Korean

foods in the city that I come from a place with a full of good and cheap Korean food (melbourne), so was
pleasantly surprised to find this little gem. how do I know his reality? well beside us are two Korean... read more.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What maryfairy doesn't like about Yami:
Greeting was cold. And (with the exception of one lovely young waitress) went downhill. I'd read a review about a

dismissive rude waiter manager and we found him quickly. The food was mediocre. But service just atrocious
read more. Various tasty seafood meals are served by the Yami from Kingston upon Thames, Also, fans of

Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at the restaurant with menus like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. The meals are
prepared according to authentic Asian style, Besides, the inventive blend of different dishes with new and

partially adventurous products is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

GARLIC

BEEF

TOFU

CHICKEN

MEAT

SEAFOOD

KIMCHI
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